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Introduction

A cultural impact assessment is required to inform the consideration of applications for resource
consent under the Resource Management Act 1991. There are three applications for consent: these
being:
•

Retrospective resource consent is sought for the discharge onto land of treated
wastewater from the prison from 17 August 2018 at an average rate of approximately
100m3 per day to a grass field on the designated prison site.
A discharge of treated wastewater to land during winter months, for a period of 3 years
Continued discharge of stormwater to a channel connecting Lakes Pauri and Wiritoa.

•
•

1.1 Wastewater

Emergency

Discharge

and

Short-Term

Consent

Application
Application 1 is a retrospective resource consent for the discharge onto land in the prison site of
treated wastewater from the prison which occurred across a number of days from 17 August 2018 at
an average rate of approximately 100m3 per day. Wastewater from the prison’s wastewater
treatment plant was discharged in this manner under the emergency provisions of the RMA 1991 due
to very high ponding levels in the system’s Rapid Infiltration Beds (RIBs), due to significant rainfall, and
the risk that the RIB walls would fail and/or be overtopped. Consent is sought for this discharge under
330A (1) of the Resource Management Act.
Wastewater from the prison is treated in a 5-pond water treatment plant where solids, bacteria and
nutrients are removed from the waste water before it is discharged into land through the Rapid
Infiltration Beds (RIBs). This is the current consented process. During the emergency events where
the wastewater was discharged onto land adjacent to the RIBs it received chlorination and UV
treatment to further reduce bacteria levels.
When wastewater is discharged onto land there is no runoff, the treated wastewater soaks away
quickly.
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Figure 1: High wastewater level in RIBs in 2018 submerging the RIB wall and placing extreme

Application 2 is for a resource consent for the ongoing occasional discharge to land of to 150m3/day
of treated wastewater to the two secondary discharge areas (referred to as Additional Areas 1 and 2)
in the designated prison site in at times when there is risk that RIBs will be breached.
The discharge will only be utilised in the winter months at times of significant rainfall and high
groundwater when there is excessive ponding in the RIBs and there is no capacity for the nursery to
take any additional water. Specifically, the trigger for this discharge will be when the freeboard of the
water level relative to the top of the RIB bunds reduces to 150 mm.
The combined discharge will not exceed that allowed under the 28 February 2017 resource consent
to discharge up to 350m3/day of treated wastewater from the prison onto land through the RIBs. The
consent is sought for a period of three years, during which Ara Poutama will investigate and implement
alternative solutions to deal with wastewater capacity.
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Figure 2: Whanganui Prison Wastewater Management System

1.2 Stormwater Application
Application 3 is for a resource consent to continue to discharge stormwater from the Prison site and
the roadway to a channel connecting Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa, after on-site treatment, including
an underground Up-flo- filter system. In arriving at this solution, the project has considered a range of
options for direct and diffuse discharge to the receiving environments such as wetlands, swales,
diversion to other discharge locations and other methods.
The stormwater discharge does contain some contaminants, which will be managed and reduced by
resleeving pipework and the installation of treatment devices. The nutrient contaminants are not
considered by the Department of Corrections to be from onsite activities, although some metals are
generated onsite and some are naturally occurring. Alternative discharge locations have been
explored using Best Practical Option (BPO) methodology.
The following are initiatives being undertaken by the Department to treat the stormwater before
discharge. The “treatment train” approach includes management at source and the installation of
stormwater treatment devices. The highest ranking and preferred option (Option 19) includes:
•
•
•

Sleeving to minimise groundwater infiltration in dry and wet weather
Installation of a stormwater treatment device like an UpFlow filter or 360 Jellyfish and
an;
Open channel prior to discharge point
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Figure 3: Whanganui Prison Site
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Cultural Assessment

This cultural impact assessment (Assessment) has been produced on behalf of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa
and more specifically the local hapu of Ngati Rangiwhakaturia me Nga Uri o Taitapu who are the
mandated iwi / hapu authorities to support, advocate, and make recommendations on behalf of the
lands in which the Whanganui Prison currently sits. These two groups represent the collective voice
of their people across a range of social, political, environmental and economic issues. This assessment
draws upon critical factors for the Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa Iwi as a whole and also on specific matters
pertinent to the Ngati Rangiwhakaturia me Nga Uri o Taitapu hapu based out of the Whangaehu
Marae. It is also acknowledged that the hapu of Ngati Tumango me Ngati Tupoho from the Putiki
Marae as part of the Whanganui Iwi also has interests in the Whanganui Prison Lands and they are
supported by Te Runanga o Tupoho.
This Assessment assesses the effects the Stormwater and Emergency Waste Water Discharge Consent
Applications by the Department of Corrections have (the Infrastructure Project) on the hapu and Iwi
of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa, their people, lands, waters and tāonga.
This Assessment is structured as follows:
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Part A: Te Tāhuhu Kōrero provides a background of the Iwi/hapu authority and their
relationship to the affected area.
Part B: sets out the values that are affected by the Infrastructure Project and makes
recommendations to avoid, remedy or mitigate those effects.

Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa: Te Tāhuhu Kōrero
Ko Kurahaupō te waka
Kurahaupō is the canoe
Ko Ruatea te tangata
Ruatea is the ancestor
Ko Ngati Apa te iwi
Ngati Apa is the tribe

Ngati Apa descend from Ruatea, captain of the Kurahaupō waka which sailed from the Pacific Islands
over 22 generations ago. Ruatea’s son, Apa-hāpai-taketake (Apa) is the eponymous ancestor of Ngati
Apa. Apa-hāpai-taketake lived at Pūtauaki in the Bay of Plenty and over time his ancestors migrated
to the Rangitikei area. These descendants intermarried with the Nga Wairiki people and became
known as Ngati Apa.

Most Nga Wairiki people descend from Paerangi, who is known as a founding ancestor of the people
of the Whanganui River and the Ngati Rangi iwi at the base of Ruapehu. Many Nga Wairiki also
descend from Turi, the captain of the Aotea waka through his son Tūrangaimua. Other descendants
of Apa travelled across the Cook Strait and now occupy Whakatū, Golden Bay and the West Coast as
Ngati Apa ki te Rā Tō.

Titiro iho ki nga awa
Kei uta ko Mangawhero
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Tiehutia te wai ko Whangaehu
Ka hinga te rākau ko Turakina
Tikeitia te waewae ko Rangitīkei
Ka whakamau ki Oroua
The people of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa live in the Rangitīkei region, towards the south-west of the North
Island of New Zealand. Their traditional lands extend between the Mangawhero, Whangaehu,
Turakina, Rangitīkei and Oroua rivers. This area is bounded by Whanganui River in the north-west, and
Manawatū River in the south-east.

When drawing upon the Mana Whenua Report compiled by Grant Huwyler of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa,
he notes Iwi boundaries commencing at Motu Karaka on the coast south of Whanganui inland to Te
9

Rerenga being near the small settlement known as Okoia with that boundary line passing in between
Lake Wiritoa and Lake Pauri. Indeed the boundary is based upon korero from an event lead by Kawana
Paipai of Ngati Ruaka of Whanganui Iwi and Ngati Apa who guided a group of Crown officials in 1846
to mark out said boundary. The Mana Whenua Report goes on to depict interests of Nga Wairiki
extending inland to the Mangamahu area and across to Otairi and Kiwitea Stream down a line toward
Aorangi on the Oroua River and out to Omarupapako just north of modern day Foxton and to the coast
with the rohe being completed by travelling north along the coast back to Motu Karaka, (See Map
above) There are overlaps of interests of other iwi within this rohe but according to this source, that
is generally the iwi rohe of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa.
The Mana Whenua Report goes further to note that ‘within these Iwi boundaries were five takiwa
occupied by five autonomous tribal collectives, each with their own stories describing their origins,
their history of migration and occupation, and their whakapapa. Traditionally these groups worked
together to address issues of common interests, and this confederation was labelled, firstly as Nga
Wairiki, and as the confederation grew to include tribal collectives from Rangitikei, Ngati Apa.’ (P.8
Mana Whenua Report )
The five takiwa noted in the report were labelled Rangitikei Manawatu, Rangitikei Turakina, Central
Rangitikei, Lower Turakina Whangaehu, and Inland Whangaehu, Mangawhero and Turakina. Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa resource management since the late 1990’s has been guided by these takiwa and
hapu collective structures and for the purposes of this assessment the relevant takiwa is the lower
Turakina Whangaehu area. The hapu that occupied this area included Ngati Rangiwhakaturia, Ngati
Ratua, Ngati Hika Pirau, Ngati Tamaea, Ngati Rangipakini, Ngati Rangiwaho, Ngati Kriiwheke, and Ngati
Horotaniwha. (P.8 Mana Whenua Report) More specifically the relevant hapu for this assessment is
Ngati Rangiwhakaturia. (P.50 Manawhenua Report)
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Ahi kaa – Ngati Apa history of continue occupat ion and mana
over their rohe

With the advent of the musket in the early 1800’s various heke from the north moved through the
Rangitikei area into the Te Tai Hauauru and Te Upoko o Te Ika. This resulted in warfare with the iwi
already living in this area and consequently reinforced alliances amongst the Apa descendants and
Nga Wairiki giving rise to a sense of tribal identity.
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The Treaty of Waitangi was signed in May 1840 by three Rangitīkei leaders, Te Hākeke, Mohi Mahi and
Taumaru who were described by the missionary Henry Williams as belonging to Ngati Apa. This
transaction and future transactions with the Crown solidified Ngati Apa’s identity as a district tribal
unit.
In the period from 1840 through to 1848 the Crown purchased the Whanganui Block of 80,000 acres
which drew in the interests of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa and in particular the lakes area associated with
this assessment.

Reserves were set aside at Omanaia, Marangai and Waikupa for the Ngati

Rangiwhakaturia hapu.
In 1849 the Crown purchased almost a quarter of a million acres of land between the Rangitīkei and
Turakina Rivers which facilitated the settlement of the area by Europeans. Ngati Apa were guaranteed
continued rights to snare birds and catch eels across the Rangitīkei-Turakina block but settlers cleared
the land for farming and constructed drains which destroyed many Ngati Apa mahinga kai, irrevocably
changing the Ngati Apa way of life including through forcing a disconnection between Ngati Apa and
their whenua. Between 1846 and 1867, the Crown purchased the Rangitīkei-Manawatu block, another
large tract of land within the Ngati Apa rohe.
Like other iwi around Aotearoa, the native land legislation and the Native Land Court introduced
further disconnection between Ngati Apa and their whenua. The individualisation of title conflicted
with communal hapū rights and eventually led to further loss of land. Reserves were set aside for Ngati
Apa in the Rangitīkei-Turakina Block but title was only awarded to those Ngati Apa who could show
ancestral and customary interests to the land. This resulted in a number of Ngati Apa whānau being
left virtually landless. Today, Ngati Apa own less than 1% of their traditional rohe.

Spirituality forms a significant part of Ngati Apa identity and was the strength Ngati Apa drew upon as
the iwi struggled to deal with the impacts of colonisation. In the early 1900’s, Mere Rikiriki established
a spiritual centre at Parewanui – Te Hāhi o te Wairua Tapu (the Church of the Holy Spirit). One of
Mere’s students, Hōri Ēnoka went on to establish the Māramatanga movement which blended Māori
customs and Catholic beliefs. Another of Mere’s students, Tahupōtiki Wiremu Rātana established the
Rātana Church which continues to have widespread support amongst Māori today.

The Ngati Apa (North Island) Deed of Settlement was signed on 8 October 2008. The Deed of
Settlement is the final settlement of all Ngati Apa’s North Island historical claims resulting from acts
or omissions by the Crown before 21 September 1992. The historical grievances related primarily to
11

the Crown’s purchase of the Rangitīkei-Turakina Block, including the subsequent failure of the Crown
to protect approximately 35,000 acres of reserves set aside from the transaction. The claims also
relate to the impact of native land laws on Ngati Apa. The Deed of Settlement returned 12 sites of
significance to Ngati Apa ownership.1

Apa-wetewete tapiki i te takiritanga o te ata!
Apa the destroyer who rises before the break of dawn!
This Ngati Apa saying aptly captures the process Ngati Apa is going through of rebuilding and
strengthening their connections to the whenua, to each other and reinforcing their mana over the
lands, waters and resources.
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Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa

Te Runanga o Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa Trust is the post-Treaty settlement governance entity and the iwi
authority for the purposes of the Resource Management Act 1991. Two representatives from each of
the four hapū collectives (Kauangaroa, Whangaehu, Tini Waitara (Turakina), Parewanui) sit as trustees
on the board overseeing the Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa Group of entites.

1

These sites are Pukepuke Lagoon House Site, Waimahora Stream Site, Bed of Lake Koitiata, Marton Golf Course, Lake Hickson Site, Lake
William Site, Motu Karaka Site, Ruatangata Site, Pakiki, Lake Ngaruru Site, Pakapakatea, Waitapu. Ngati Apa has statutory
acknowledgements over Pukepuke Lagoon, Omarupapako, Ruakiwi, Rangitīkei River, Turakina River, Whangaehu River, Managwhero River,
Oroua River, Ngati Apa Coastal Region. Ngati Apa also has deeds of recognition over Pukepuke Lagoon, Omarupapako, Ruakiwi, Whitiau
Scenic Reserve and Taukoro.
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Sites of Significance

1.3 The Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa connection to Lakes
There are multiple lakes within the rohe of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa which all hold great significance to
the iwi. These lakes were jewels, highly regarded for their food bearing capacity, but also revered for
their place in the cultural and spiritual landscape of the iwi. They were foundational to the social
structures that were complex and built on genealogy, creating access rights through marriages and
through personal relationships. They gave effect to the agreements, some inherent, some explicit that
the iwi had internally and amongst neighbouring Iwi. They became in some instances, areas of strong
connection, between Whanganui and Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa.
These lakes were food cupboards, and again through food, provided the traditional structures of
Manaakitanga, core values to the Iwi. Manaakitanga was fundamental and still is to the social
cohesiveness of the people and the lakes all across the rohe are central to that value. The use of the
lakes for cultural purposes, hakari for iwi events, for tangihanga, for celebrations are all essential to
the reputation of the iwi with others. These are ancient and fundamental practices which the iwi
continues to practice.
As a result of the degradation of all the lakes in the rohe, and particularly Rotokawau, Rotoputa, and
Pauri the status of the iwi is also diminished. The mana and status of the iwi is directly associated to
the health and well-being of the lake. The continued use of the lakes, by others in the community fails
to recognise the deep spiritual connection that the iwi has with the waters. Duck shooting and
recreational uses are not aligned with the status and reverence that the iwi placed on the waters. The
discharge of waste, all waste into the waters have greatly impacted on the iwi and their spiritual
connection with the waters. Serving kai to their visitors that has been swimming and eating the
stormwater contaminants for decades is not something that is consistent with the iwi values of
Manaakitanga and kaitiakitanga.

1.4 Lakes Management
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa are currently very involved in a lakes management programme across their
rohe, with recent research being undertaken on core samples of other lakes in the rohe as part of the
Lakes 380 project run by GNS Science and the Cawthron Institute. It has been identified in their Taiao
priorities that the lakes regeneration and protection are one of the highest priorities for their ongoing
programme of work.
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Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa have also had an electronic sonde / probe installed at Lake Koitiata in the
Turakina hapu area to monitor conductivity, dissolved oxygen levels amonst other indicators as part
of a pilot regime to address the health of dune lakes in their rohe. They are also about to develop
matauranga Maori baseline criteria for the ongong assessment of this lake in order to broarden their
kaitiakitanga regime for dune lake health into the future.

1.5 Kaitoke Lake and Lake Wiritoa
Lake Wiritoa and Kaitoke Lake are located a few kilometres south-east of Whanganui city. They are
dune lakes: freshwater lakes created near the sea when sand dunes block water runoff. The lakes were
once part of a coastal area of great importance to Whanganui Māori, stretching from offshore coastal
fisheries to inland waterways, estuaries, and wetlands. Tuna, kōura, and kōkopu flourished in the
coastal area, as did birds such as tētē (grey teal), pūtangitangi (paradise shelduck), and pūkeko. Early
European visitors to the lower Whanganui commented on how the Māori population increased during
the summer fishing season. Tangata whenua fished daily near the Whanganui river mouth in fleets of
waka and set up temporary camps to dry and preserve the catch.
Ownership of Lake Wiritoa passed to the Crown in 1848. Title to the lake bed was divided in two, with
one part sold to private owners and the other part eventually coming under the control of the local
council. By contrast, Māori still own the lake bed of Kaitoke Lake. We now inquire into claimants’
grievances about how the Crown disregarded and undermined their customary ownership of the
lakes.
The hapū of the lower reaches of the Whanganui River and Te Poho o Matapihi Trust (Wai 999) said
that they can no longer access Lake Wiritoa to exercise their customary fishing rights, because of the
way the local council manages it. They said that the council does a poor job of protecting the lake
environment, which offends their values as kaitiaki.
Although Kaitoke lake remains in Māori ownership, claimants said that the Crown’s decision to set it
aside as a wildlife sanctuary and refuge in the twentieth century unjustifiably prevented their exercise
of te tino rangatiratanga there. This taonga is an important tuna fishery, and they criticise the level of
care exercised by DOC and local government.
Prior to the arrival of Europeans in the Whanganui region, hapū and iwi exercised customary rights
over lakes and the resources in them. Particular hapū and iwi would exercise te tino rangatiratanga
over a particular tuna fishery, with authority to allocate use rights to other iwi, hapū, or individuals
14

and whānau, usually on the basis of take tupuna or ancestry. At Kaitoke Lake, for example, particular
whānau and individuals built pā tuna (eel weirs) according to those allocated rights. When in 1843
William Spain investigated the New Zealand Company’s purported purchase of land at Whanganui, he
recognised that tangata whenua ‘would not consent to part with [lakes], having been in the habit of
fishing there from time immemorial’. He recommended that the Crown should reserve pā tuna and
fishing rights. The Crown followed his advice to the extent of setting aside for Māori, as reserve 1, all
the tuna (eel) and īnanga cuts in many bodies of water, including Kaitoke Lake and Lake Wiritoa. The
Crown gave added protection to Kaitoke Lake, measuring 85 acres, by amalgamating it with 280 acres
of surrounding land, and setting it aside as reserve 7.
In 1862, an official report to Parliament on native reserves throughout New Zealand stated that the
‘right to eel fishing’ at Wiritoa, Pauri, Kaitoke, Ōkiri, and Ōakura had been sold. There is some evidence
of negotiations and sale of eel fishing rights at some of the streams in the purchase area, coinciding
with settlers moving onto the land.
All of the land surrounding Lake Wiritoa was granted to settlers in 1856 and 1858, with at least one of
the land blocks including title to the Wiritoa lake bed. We know nothing about any transactions that
specifically transferred fishing rights, and we know that Māori continued to gather tuna at Lake
Wiritoa after 1862.
As far as Kaitoke is concerned, we know that Māori retained ownership of the lake as part of reserve
seven. It is difficult to imagine why they would have sold their right to gather tuna there. We do not
know to what the 1862 report was referring, and in the absence of further evidence we regard the
comment about the sale of eel fishing rights in Wiritoa and Kaitoke as unreliable.

1.5.1 Subsequent ownership and management of Lake Wiritoa, and its effects on Māori
The Crown and private owners have held legal title to the lake bed at Wiritoa since the Whanganui
Purchase of 1848. However, for a long time after that, not much changed for tangata whenua, and
they carried on using Wiritoa as before. Even when settlers took up the land surrounding the lake,
tangata whenua continued to camp there annually to gather tuna, and this continued well into the
twentieth century. John Tauri told us that the Takarangi whānau had a kaitiaki role at Lake Wiritoa.
According to a record made in 1901, their tupuna owned a pā tuna there. Claimants told us how they
went to the lake to gather kōura and tuna when they were young, and that they have always believed
that they retained customary rights there.
In 1971, the Crown transferred control of the water in its portion of the lake to the Whanganui County
Council to assist in the development of the lake and adjacent land as a recreation area. The Crown
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also granted the council the same powers as a harbour board, including the right to enact bylaws
relating to the use of vessels at Wiritoa.
Today, the Whanganui District Council administers the lake and its surrounds as a park, to provide
‘safe, informal, active and passive recreation opportunities with easy family access in suburban areas’.
Organisations such as the Whanganui Acclimatisation Society and the Fish and Game Council have not
had an official role in the lake’s management, but they have both been involved in aspects of shooting
and fishing at the lake, and the acclimatisation society continued to release trout in the lake through
to the 1980s. The public continue to use Wiritoa for fishing, duck shooting, boating, and water-skiing,
and beside the lake there is a scout camp.

Figure 4: Lake Wiritoa

Waterways and fisheries are taōnga over which Māori have te tino rangatiratanga guaranteed in
article 2 of the Treaty. This obliges the Crown to actively protect the customary rights of the hapū of
the lower Whanganui River in their waters and fisheries.

1.5.2 Lake Wiritoa
Ownership of the bed of this lake passed out of Māori ownership at the time of the Whanganui
Purchase in 1848, but at that time, the Crown reserved for Māori all the tuna and īnanga cuts in many
bodies of water, including Lake Wiritoa. There was mention in a report to Parliament in 1862 that the
eel fishing rights in this lake (among others) had been sold, but we have seen no other documents that
give substance to this. It is hard to imagine any scenario in which such a course of action would
recommend itself to tangata whenua, and certainly they did not change their customary practices at
the lake, going there annually to camp and take tuna for at least 100 years after the lake bed was sold.
Mr Tauri gave evidence of the exercise of fishing rights at the lake right up to the present. We saw no
sign that tangata whenua of Lake Wiritoa relinquished te tino rangatiratanga over their taōnga there.
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Because their rights in Lake Wiritoa were not absolute, tangata whenua could expect that others
would also seek to exercise rights there. There was nothing wrong in principle with the development
of the lake and adjacent land as a recreation area, but the Crown should have been careful to ensure
that any such development was compatible with the exercise of tangata whenua rights. Hapū of the
lower Whanganui River have had little say in decisions about Lake Wiritoa, however, and their
continued exercise of fishing and eeling rights has been in spite of, rather than because of, the various
authorities that were in charge over time. This breached the Crown’s guarantee of te tino
rangatiratanga in article 2, and the Crown’s duties of active protection and partnership.

Other important references are identified in this section which set out the intracies of the traditional
rights and uses of the lakes via evidence from the land court case for Lake Kaitoke. These witnesses
are primarily from Ngati Tumango and Ngati Tupoho.
On the 22 July 1901, Raita Tukia stated that. ‘Hapurona had an eel pa in Kaitoke lake. It was called
Topitopi. He also had a mahinga near small lagoon shown on plan. (sic)’






‘I have not caught eels in the lake since Hapurona died. I am not able to keep the eel weirs
in repair.’
‘It was when Hapurona married Oneone that he worked on this land. The land belonged to
her and her relations.’
‘I don’t know who worked Topitopi before Hapurona. He built it.’
I don’t remember you and Waata using Topitopi in 1880.
I admit that Ripeka, Waata and Wiki Keepa have used Topitopi every season down to the
present time.’

Takarangi Mete Kingi stated, ‘Raita is correct in saying she has two claims to this land. The
Patutokotoko intended to take it. Te Mawae, Hori Kingi, Hapurona and others defended it and married
into the tribe that owned it. They remained on it and repulsed the Patutokotoko.’




Hapurona lived permanently at Awarua (Putiki) with Te Mawae. They and Hori Kingi and Te
Karehana were of one hapu.’
Ripeka Te Tauri has told Raita to make use of Topitopi. Raita’s children have been to Kaitoke
catching eels with Nepia and others.’
‘I admit that you Waata, Nepia and others have worked the eel pas at Kaitoke. Raita’s
children have worked there also, so has Remi. I don’t know that other residents of Putiki fish
eels in Kaitoke.’

Waata Hipango stated,

‘There are three eel pas on Kaitoke known to our ancestors viz –

Ngaraumatangi, Patangata, and Topitopi. My kuia were the ariki of those pa, not Hapurona. Mawae
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had an eel pa called Pirinoa. There were no others. By my kuia I mean Ripeka Rere, Irihapeti, Oneone
and Te Whakatupoki. On the male side Tihi o Te Rangi and Te Mamaru o Te Rangi had mana.’




‘Everyone is allowed to catch eels in the lakes but only those entitled to the eel pas use
them. At Whiritoa and Paure Lakes we would not think of working the eel pas. Hori Kerei
and Takarangi own them. We spear eels there as others do at Kaitoke.’
‘None but those entitled to use the eel pas at Kaitoke have ever used them. The eel pas are
still in repair and are worked every year.’

Ripeka Mawae stated, ‘I knew Hapurona. He had no right to Kaitoke but went with those who had to
catch eels and whitebait. This was when he was married to Oneone. I never saw his first wife Pikitia.
I never heard that Hapurona caught Hapurona caught fish at Kaitoke before he married Oneone. He
lived with Oneone at Te Ope a Rourou.’






‘I have never heard that Topitopi was Hapurona’s Pa. Always heard it belonged to Irihapeti.’
‘I have heard that Hapurona and Rerepu were at Otapuata but I did not see them. Heard
that they grew potatoes there.
Did not hear that they claimed to be there in their own right. I have heard it said that
Hapurona was to have Te Api a Rourou (sic) and another piece near Matapihi.’
‘Te Raumatangi eel pa was used by Te Mawae. Hoani Wiremu Hipango and his sisters were
the ariki of Patatangata. Te Mawae & Hori Kingi built the Pirinoa eel pa.
Hapurona & Karehana did not live with Te Mawae on this land but went with him to the lake
to fish.’

Wereroa Kingi stated, ‘In 1879 Te Manukaroro (sic) and I built a house on the bank of Kaitoke. We
lived there for years and worked the eel pas at Pirinoa, Patangata, and other places on the lake.
Afterwards I went to live at Paranui (Putiki) and continued to take eels from the lake with Nepia Te
Tauri and others.






2

My grandfather Arapata Te Rangi i Runga ordered (sic) the people to catch eels at Kaitoke
for the marriage feast [P.283] given when Hori Te Hore married Mata. He also gave
Whakaniwha (part of Putiki) to Poma Haunui on the occasion of that marriage.’
‘Food for all the principal feasts have been procured from Kaitoke’
‘We only lived at Kaitoke when fishing.’
Rota Te Huiakapa sworn ‘I remember eel being got at Kaitoke, Paure and Whiritoa (sic) for
your fathers marriage feast. Hori Kerei, Kawana Paipai, Te Mawae and Iharaira Takaterangi
gave instructions to the people to catch the eels.2

Kaitoke Case WMB No 47. Documents provided by Chris Shenton
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1.6 Lake Pauri
These two lakes are connected and so we see them as a holistic water body and all impacts affecting
one affects the other. Lake Pauri was seen as an important connection through Hori Kerei Paipai and
his father Kawana Paipai. A boundary place which has further special status as a cultural site for its
connective purpose between Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa and Whanganui. In fact Kawana Paipai himself is
viewed as somewhat of a Pou for Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa and Whanganui Iwi. When matters of the
various interests were discussed in the Whanganui puirchase process of the 1840’s they were often
deferred to Kawana Paipai and then he referred to Aperahama Tipae from Ngati Rangiwhakaturia.
As noted earlier its Kawana Paipai who guided the Crown agents and surveyors from Motu Karaka on
the coast up to and between the lakes pointing out the boundary as he walked from one point to
another.
The Pauri reserve was set aside in the Whanganui purchase of 1848 and this block extended up to
the outlet area between the two lakes. Unfortunately there is little evidence in the land court case
for Pauri in 1865 -67 in comparison to the extensive analysis presented in 1901 for Kaitoke but it can
be expected that the systems for traditional rights and usage were similarly based. The Pauri
reserve was acquired not long after being processed through the native land court.

Figure 5: Channel between Lake Wiritoa and Lake Pauri

On October 17th 1887 a group of rangatira from Ngati Rangiwhakaturia led by Ihakara Rangiahua and
Te Wunu Te Ahuru petitioned Parliament in terms of the failure of the Crown to set aside a reserve
known as Omanaia No.5 which was pointed out by Te Wunu in 1849 to Donald McLean the Crown
Land Purchase Commissioner. This reserve was to include the ‘eel lakes at Rotokawau, Rotoputa,
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Paeroa, Paure(sic), Whiritoa(sic), Pukie, and Mangakahia.’3 In further correspondence responding to
the Crown requests for more information the petitioners noted that Omanaia No.5 was ‘specifiically
reserved for the sake of preserving these eel lakes, lest the Europeans might drain them off and the
eels die for want of water.’4 It is understood that this petition was not resolved with any substance to
the petitioners and so remains a grievance through to today.

8

Values

1.7 Rangatiratanga (self-determination, authority)
Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa rangatiratanga is the notion that Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa have full authority over
all Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa matters, including decisions that relate to Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa lands, waters
and taōnga. Rangatiratanga is at the core of environmental management and determining who makes
decisions over Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa resources. Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa are not an afterthought in the
decision-making process, but rather have full control over decision-making that affects their rohe.
Rangatiratanga requires that Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa values and principles are captured in
environmental decision-making and management through the implementation of Nga Wairiki Ngati
Apa Tīkanga. This ensures that Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa ways of living and knowing are kept relevant and
at that forefront of decision-making, ensuring that Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa are not subject to other ways
of knowing.
Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa rangatiratanga requires the iwi to take steps towards achieving the aspirations
of those who whakapapa to the iwi. In taking those steps, Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa must be empowered
and resourced to an extent that the realisation of iwi aspirations is achievable. For environmental
management and decision-making, this means that Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa are guided by the voice of
the iwi and what they would like for their lakes, waters and taōnga. It also means that any participation
by Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa is appropriately resourced to enable full and effective participation of Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa in those processes.
The Treaty of Waitangi was signed by Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa rangatira, and whilst this confirms Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa rangatiratanga over their lands, waters and resources, it does not confer
rangatiratanga on Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa, for that rangatiratanga already existed by virtue of Nga

3
4

MA 13/81 Ruatangata Block File Ihakara Rangiahua & 5 others to the Speaker of NZ Pariliament 17 Oct 1887.
MA 13/81 Ruatangata Block File Ihakara Rangiahua & 5 others to Under Secretary Lewis 29 November 1888.
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Wairiki Ngati Apa’s mana over their whenua. Given the contradictions between the English and Te Reo
Māori versions of the Treaty, the Waitangi Tribunal and other courts of jurisdiction, have developed a
set of principles to guide interpretation of the Treaty and the following principles are endorsed by Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa as guides to the relationship between Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa and the Crown or Crown
agents:




The Treaty signifies a partnership between Māori and the Crown, requiring each other to act
towards each other reasonably and in good faith.
The Crown has an obligation to recognise tino rangatiratanga. This may include an iwi right to
manage resources in a manner compatible with Tīkanga Māori.
The kāwanatanga which was ceded to the Crown is less than absolute sovereignty and carries
with it obligations to protect Māori interests.

Since the signing of the Treaty, the ability for Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to continue our practices and
customs relating to the taiao has been eroded. Although the Treaty should represent a basis for a
Treaty partnership and joint decision making over lands, waters and taōnga, in practice Ngā Wairiki
Ngāti Apa has been largely excluded from decision-making within a framework that is largely a
Western planning and policy regime not founded in Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa Tīkanga or mātauranga.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa aspires to reclaim its rightful position as rangatira over our lands, waters and
taōnga.

1.8 Kaitiakitanga
Kaitiakitanga is a key value that represents the complex system of principles and practices that guide
the relationship between Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa and the natural environment. Kaitiakitanga is central
to Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa’s relationship with the taiao. Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa have inherited their
position as kaitiaki through their whakapapa to and descent from Ranginui, Papa-tū-ā-nuku and the
natural environment. The children of Ranginui and Papa-tū-ā-nuku are the spiritual kaitiaki of the
various environmental realms. As such, whilst Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa are able to harvest the resources
of the environment, an important aspect in exercising kaitiakitanga is that Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
respect and give thanks to the spiritual kaitiaki through various practices such as karakia and offering
the first catch to Tangaroa.
The key role of a kaitiaki is to protect, support and enhance mauri. Mauri is the life essence that was
handed down from Ranginui and Papa-tū-ā-nuku to their children and to all living things through
whakapapa. Mauri denotes the spiritual and physical health which permeates through all living things.
The failure of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to protect and enhance mauri greatly impacts on the mana of Ngā
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Wairiki Ngāti Apa and, therefore, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa is cautious when interfering with the
environment and its natural resources for fear of adversely affecting mauri.
Kaitiakitanga not only relates to the relationship between people and the natural environment but
also involves managing relationships between people in the past, present and future and thus there
is a social aspect to kaitiakitanga. Kaitiakitanga ensures future survival through the implementation of
traditional sustainable practices to preserve environmental resources to support and sustain
humankind. Intertwined with this concept, is the value of Manaakitanga, to care and respect for
others. Kaitiakitanga must manage resources sustainability to ensure that when manuhiri are visiting,
there is plenty of kai to manaaki those manuhiri. Again, the inability for kaitiaki to provide kai, and
particularly the kai that the iwi is known for, impacts on the mana of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa.

1.9 Wairuatanga (spirituality, belief)
Wairuatanga denotes the spiritual health of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa tāngata, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
whenua, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa wai and Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa taōnga. Wairuatanga is a core value of
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa as is evidenced by the strong spiritual followings and movements within Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa. The Rātana movement was established by Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa leader Tahupōtiki
Wiremu Rātana in the early 1900’s. Rātana received a vision whilst he was fasting and praying for his
son’s health. That vision directed Rātana to unite his people and free them from old superstitions.
Rātana’s son recovered and he became known as a healer, people came from afar to his small farm
near Whanganui to hear his teachings and receive his healings. This became known as Rātana Pā. In
1925, Rātana established the Rātana church which today has over 40,000 members.
In the 1930’s Hōri Ēnoka, led the Maramatanga faith which was inspired by the Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
prophet Mere Rikiriki. Māramatanga is associated with the Catholic Church. Ēnoka was a gifted healer,
watching over his followers health and ensuring they had access to the support they needed.
These spiritual movements were a form of resistance that enabled Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to diminish
their sense of hopelessness in the face of colonisation and strengthen Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
kotahitanga. Kotahitanga is a Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa value that intertwines with Wairuatanga and
represents the unity amongst Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa that provides strength and momentum to the iwi.
The Maramatanga and Rātana movements were both Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa attempts to unify the iwi
against increasing Crown pressure and colonisation and, since their creation, have significantly
contributed to the kotahitanga of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa.
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Any environmental decision-making must ensure that Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa has continued access to
the environment to enable Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to continue their practices that support their
Wairuatanga. Water is critical to the spiritual health of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa, often used in religious
and spiritual practices. As such, it is critical that water is of the highest quality to support these
practices. In addition to religious practices, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa engages in practices that support
their wairua through connection to the environment. These practices include mahinga kai, maara kai
and rongoā. Access should always be provided to sites that support these practices and the
environment within which these practices are located should be pristine.

1.10 Whakapapa
Whakapapa is perhaps the most fundamental value that guides Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa environmental
decision-making. Through whakapapa, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa trace their existence through hundreds
of generations to Ranginui and Papa-tū-ā-nuku and beyond to the origins of the universe. The tangible
world that we know today was created when Ranginui and Papa-tū-ā-nuku were separated by their
children. Ranginui formed the sky and rain as his tears fell towards Papa-tū-ā-nuku who formed the
land that provided nourishment to her children. The children of Rangi and Papa became the elemental
gods with delegated authority over the natural elements. It is within this context that the world view
of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa with respect to environmental management is better understood. When Ngā
Wairiki Ngāti Apa make decisions about their lands, waters and taōnga, those decisions are grounded
in an understanding that the elements of the environment are our whanaunga.
The Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa value of whanaungatanga speaks to the relationships Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
has with their lands, waters and taōnga through whakapapa to these environmental elements, the
atua Māori and beyond. Environmental management and decision-making should seek to confirm and
strengthen Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa’s connection to their lands, waters and taōnga in meaningful ways
that adopt Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa practices. This could include by ensuring access is maintained for
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to significant sites, and through enabling traditional practices at certain sites.
Through whakapapa, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa have a sense of belonging to the lands, waters and taōnga
from whom we descend as well as to the places that our tupuna occupied. The Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
value of ūkaipōtanga denotes a sense of place and recognition of origins that is solidified through
whakapapa connections to the environment and ancestors. Management and decision-making
relating to the environment should seek to strengthen connections between Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
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and their tupuna including through protecting waahi tapu and historical sites of significance to Nga
Wairiki Ngati Apa.
The ability to practice te reo me nga Tīkanga is also an expression of whakapapa by acknowledging
the language and practices that our ancestors have passed down to Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa taōnga. The
practice of te reo me nga Tīkanga helps to solidify our unique identity as Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa. It is
important that environmental management seeks opportunities to incorporate te reo into planning
and decision-making to give a voice to Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa concepts and world view. It is equally
important that Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa Tīkanga informs the practices that are adopted in environmental
management including monitoring and restoration practices.

9

Environmental Scan

When considering the state of Te Taiao within the Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa rohe several key factors
emerge. There has been a period of land use intensification which is having a momentary stall because
of a slump in dairy prices. This has particular effect in terms of freshwater degradation in the
Rangitikei, Lower Turakina, Oroua, Whangaehu, and coastal dune lakes area of our rohe. Added to
this is the continuation of municipal point discharges at Hunterville, Marton, Bulls, Halcombe, Sanson,
Ohakea, and Ratana. We also have a regional landfill in our rohe at Bonny Glen near Marton.
Coupled with that is also increasing demand for fresh water from rivers and ground water as part of
the land intensification process and for towns supply.
There has been steady progress in dealing with unsustainable hill country farming with the voluntary
SLUI system (Sustainable Land Use Initiative run by Horizons Regional Council) being taken up by many
farmers but use of riparian areas still needs to be carefully managed against cropping on hill country
using helicopters and mob stocking in some areas.
The marine environment receives a cumulative effect from all of the non - point and point discharges
in freshwater as well as the equivalent impacts directly to the sea. The most significant example of
this is the Whanganui Waste stream which predominantly drifts into our rohe from Whanganui outfall.
Iron sand mining has re – emerged in the region and the effects of shipping traffic and the fishing
industry need to be monitored and understood.
Another important factor is the threat to indigenous biodiversity which is significant in our rohe with
only small remnants of native bush remaining and even smaller amounts of wetland and dune land
remaining. Horizons Regional Council data during the formation of their one plan cited that 23% of
indigenous forestry remained within the region and only 3% of wetland habitat remained. The figures
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for indigenous forestry would be far less for the Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa rohe probably in single figure
percentages and we also have a significant chunk of the remaining wetland habitat type along with
dune lands which demonstrates the high level of responsibility to lead the fight back for these habitats.
Pest plants such as old man’s beard and field horsetail are a significant threat to our biodiversity
moving forwards as well.5

1.11 Te Taiao Values
Hua Tapara - Aspirations
1. Manaakitanga

2. Ūkaipōtanga

3. Whanaungatanga

4. Rangatiratanga

5. Kaitiakitanga

6. Wairuatanga

5

 The mana of our people is maintained in all taiao activities.
 The mana of our people is upheld through the ability to
sustainably feed our people from our customary mahinga kai.
 Our people are imbued with an intimate knowledge of their
respective customary mahinga kai in order to provide kai for
our people and manuhiri.
 Having ways to help people who are disconnected to easily
access introductory information about who they are and
where they are from, and how to reconnect with wāhi tapu
and wāhi tūpuna.
 Whānau are actively involved in the care and enhancement of
wāhi tūpuna and wāhi tapu.
 Whānau are able to sustainably harvest kai from customary
mahinga kai.
 Whānau share a powerful bond with their hapū and Iwi
whenua and wai.
 Have collectives at whānau, hapū and Iwi levels that are
working together to care for and enhance the taiao.
 Have regular messages going to whānau promoting
opportunities to get involved in the taiao
 Whānau have strong opinions and a strong voice on
environmental issues
 Hapū are in control / able to determine the direction of all
matters affecting the taiao.
 Hapu lead initiatives to work with neighbouring iwi on taiao
matters of mutual concern.
 Hapū are able to exercise their kaitiakitanga responsibilities
and obligations for the taiao.
 Our people are actively leading the enhancement, protection
and sustainability of our customary mahinga kai, wahi tupuna
and wahi tapu.
 That we have systems that continually sustain and grow our
peoples capacity to uphold our kaitiakitanga responsibilities
and obligations for the taiao.
 Our ritenga regarding taiao are upheld.

Draft Ngā Wairiki Ngāti ApaTaiao Strategy.
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7. Kotahitanga

8. Te Reo me nga
Tīkanga

9. Whakapapa

 Consideration of the taiao is visible at all levels of whānau,
hapū and Iwi.
 Hapu and Iwi lead taiao initiatives of significance regionally
and nationally.
 Te reo and Tīkanga will be prominent in all taiao activities and
interactions.
 Our people are imbued with an intimate knowledge of te reo
and Tīkanga associated with customary mahinga kai, wahi
tupuna and wahi tapu.
 Our relationship and connections with te taiao is
acknowledged and practiced.
 Our people’s knowledge of whakapapa within taiao is known
and practiced.
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10 Cultural Assessment
1.12 Te Mana o te Wai
At its simplest, the principle of Te Mana o te Wai reflects the paramountcy of the health and wellbeing
of wai. Te Mana o te Wai has been one of the fundamental guiding principles for the Iwi Chairs forum
of which the Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa Iwi are participants. This concept in a slightly different form is also
part of the National Policy Statement of Freshwater. Te Mana o te Wai involves three inter-related
elements:




Protecting: Te Mana o te Wai ensures that the first right to the water goes to the water;
Enabling: The Wai is nurturing and provides us with a koha to enable sustainable use; and
Regenerating: Te Mana o te Wai requires us to restore and regenerate those waterways that
have declining mauri.

These three fundamental components of healthy waterways are particularly relevant in this
application as it is a framework through which Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa consider the impacts of the
Project on the Iwi.
Māori values associated to a particular water body, place, or community, are most commonly
generated through the occupation of an area, and the cultural requirement to behave in a manner
consistent with kaupapa Māori (foundation of cultural normalities). These values include:





Wairua (spiritual) - Tohi rites, removal of tapu associated with war/death, baptisms and
blessings of people and items.
Tinana (physical body) – washing after childbirth or menstruation, water for cleaning and
cooking, collection of food and weaving resources, preserving/storing food.
Hinengaro (mental wellbeing) – collection of rongoa (healing plants), drinking water (mental
clarity), teaching and learning (education), meditation.
Whānau – transportation (waka), recreation, gathering of building resources, positioning of
Pā, manaaki (sharing) the bountiful resources.
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Mahinga kai – The customary gathering of food and natural materials, the food and
resources themselves and the places where those resources are gathered. Mahinga kai
species and places are fundamental to this relationship and observation of their health is the
primary way that Māori assess the health and well-being of their aquatic environment.

From a Māori perspective water is regarded as having its own intelligence, comprised of its nature and
the multitude of life forms within it that respond to various stimuli. Water communicates its needs to
humans and our comprehension depends entirely upon the intimacy of our relationship
The discharge of contaminants, as is the case with the current proposed treated stormwater into Lake
Pauri and the neighbouring lakes, negatively impacts the mauri of the lakes and their surrounding
ecosystems. The continued discharge has long been the source of concern for the tangata whenua,
firstly due to its previous lack of adequate treatment before being put into the lakes and any potential
cumulative impacts of that discharge.
The temporary wastewater consent application, likewise, when in use, allows human paru, even
treated to sit on whenua and to make its way into the wider waterways around and under the whenua.
Human paru, even when treated has a negative impact on the mauri of the receiving environment.
The only way to avoid this impact is to properly treat the paru in a land-based treatment unit. The
retrospective application does not currently recognise or address the previous cultural and
environmental impacts of long-term use of the land in this way without a consent.
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1.13 Mahinga Kai
Mahinga kai is a core value that connects tangata whenua to the natural environment. The
relationship of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa with their environment is governed by principles and practices
(kawa and Tīkanga), which include such elements as tauututu (reciprocity), kaitiakitanga (duty of care)
and karakia (spiritual invocation). Whilst kawa and Tīkanga stem from common precepts, they are
interpreted differently by individual Hapū and Iwi in determining and directing what resources are
used and by whom, when they are used and the manner in which they are used.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa have identified that their ancestors used this area to collect kai and rongoa. It
was an important area where different whanau would gather and was something of a crossroads,
where multiple hapu would meet and Engage with each other.
Both Lakes as described earlier in this section were significant food gathering areas, with both
economic and political impacts of the loss of those mahinga kai being felt keenly by Nga Wairiki Ngati
Apa. As was noted earlier, “Tuna, kōura, and kōkopu flourished in the coastal area, as did birds such
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as tētē (grey teal), pūtangitangi (paradise shelduck), and pūkeko”. The value of these species extends
to beyond a means for sustenance but also as indicators to interpreting the natural and spiritual world.
It is culturally unacceptable to gather kai from contaminated areas. The perception of these kai
gathering areas being ‘tainted’ impacts both on the ability of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to gather kai to
carry out their responsibilities of Manaakitanga, but also impacts the growth and retention of
mātauranga Māori. When the gathering of kai is restricted, there is a loss of practice, use, Tīkanga,
and methods that contribute to the wider sense of disconnection from the tāonga and significantly
impacts the closeness of the relationship between the tangata whenua roopu and their tāonga.
Of particular significance to Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa is the dune lake systems along the coastline
commencing at Pauri through to Lake Kaikokopu in the south at Himatangi Beach. It is estimated that
Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa hapu utilised in excess of fifty lakes within their rohe. Through drainage to
develop farm land well over thirty of these lake no longer exist. The remainder of between ten and
twenty lakes ,all are contaiminated with high nutrient loads, low water levels, lack of connectedness
to the moana, exotic weed infestation and so on. In fact Lake Kaikokopu in the south has been
destroyed through the weir that maintains the lake being removed within the last three years.
The point being made here is that what remains is of huge significance to Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa and
when dealing with the management of stormwater and wastewater within the catchments of these
lakes Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa place the lakes themselves at the centre in terms of avoiding any
contamination being systematically discharged into their taonga.

1.14 Stormwater Discharge
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa opposes the discharge of treated stormwater into Lake Pauri. The impact of the
stormwater to the Lake has caused great pain for Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa. The cumulative impact of the
long-term discharge of stormwater, previous to this consent, which was not treated to a high standard,
has created a negative impact to the mauri of the over a long period of time. Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
do not have a good understanding what the cumulative impacts of previous discharges have done to
the ecology of the area. They are also concerned at the amount of water being used across both
applications and see a reduction in the flows as an important way of supporting the ecology.
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Figure 6: Stormwater Discharge Pipe

Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa have identified that they would prefer the discharge for stormwater be pushed
further downstream rather than into the Lake. This has been discouraged by Correction technicians,
and it was suggested that this would have more environmental impact than continuing discharge into
the lake. However, the technical assessments were completed before the completion of a cultural
impact assessment and without any cultural criteria when long listing and short listing occurred.
Therefore the cultural criteria may have different measures and indicators than those identified by
the ecologist
This impact cannot be erased by any of the proposals currently outlined by Ara Poutama. The recent
improvements to the treatment system are welcomed, however the discharge point cannot be to the
Lake and an alternative discharge system must be found to ensure the cultural impacts are avoided.
In the determination of the options and the short listing of methods for the management of the
stormwater by Ara Poutama, there was no cultural layer included in the criteria for making a decision
on the best way forward. This CIA should have been commissioned much earlier and included in the
early design phase to ensure that cultural impacts were understood and shaped decisions. The
timeframes from the beginning of this process, easily allowed adequate time earlier in the process to
engage effectively with the tangata whenua groups. Instead the CIA commissioning was pressured,
and with the impact of COVID was also delayed. The late appointment of Troy Brockbank from WPS,
was welcomed, however was very pressured in terms of time meaning the tangata whenua groups
were unable to spend much time with Troy. Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa were faced with a series of technical
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options to review. Tina Porou made it clear that she was not an engineer and strongly supported the
request of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to have further advice from a Māori engineer to review the options
and see if there were other more culturally appropriate opportunities available for consideration that
were not currently part of the long list process. It was essential for Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to have an
engineer that was not only a skilled technician but one who deeply understood the cultural concerns
of tangata whenua. This request was initially declined by Ara Poutama, however, was much later
accepted due to a budget underspend elsewhere in Ara Poutama.
At this point, the short lists have it seems, been decided by other technicians in the process with
Corrections and have landed again at discharging to Lake Pauri. This is unacceptable to Ngā Wairiki
Ngāti Apa and it will be essential to understand how this CIA and the mauri scale can now be hard
wired into the option analysis, criteria and decision making.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa do not accept that all options have been exhausted and the work with Troy
Brockback from WPS has offered other, more culturally appropriate options that could be
investigated. Also, one of the options rejected by the design group was one Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa may
have considered which was the use of a wetland.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa recognise that there are multiple impacts on the Lake and that this discharge is
one of them, however the Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa expects Ara Poutama to take full responsibility for
their portion of the negative impact on the mauri of the waters.
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1.15 Whānau Ora
Managing the impact of the paru that comes from both the wastewater and stormwater from a prison
poses a different set of cultural concerns for Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa. Firstly,
ensuring the health and well-being of the prisoners, who are likely to be disproportionally Māori but
also dealing with the risk of drugs and other contaminants that may flow from the treated water into
the surrounding lands and waterways. In recent years with the impact of recreational drugs sweeping
across communities, councils are dealing with the complexity of drug residues that cannot be removed
by current wastewater treatment technology. This provides a real concern when it is likely there will
be drug issues within the prison and that water will, in an overflow event sit on the land. There are
concerns also that this may be of concern in the stormwater but to a lesser degree.
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Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa are unsure of the health impacts of the stormwater over time on the health of
the kai in the lakes and subsequently any impacts on Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa as they practice mahinga
kai.

1.16 Tongi Tawhito
‘Tongi Tawhito’, is from the local dialect and loosely translates as sites of significance. There are
recorded middens on the shores of Lake Wiritoa, and it is expected that as this area was highly utilised
by the tangata whenua that there are more sites of significance in and around the Lakes. This area
should be treated as sensitive. We understand at this point an archaeological report has not been
completed.

1.17 Mana Motuhake
Mana motuhake is the absolute authority Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa holds over their rohe as mana whenua
and descendants from the whenua.
Mana motuhake is upheld and expressed through the maintenance and continuation of Ngā Wairiki
Ngāti Apa principles and values, including through the practice of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa Tīkanga.
Continuing and strengthening these practices ensures Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa are not subject to other
ways of knowing and practices. Enabling Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa participation at decision-making level
ensures Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa knowledges and practices inform resource and environmental
management.
The terms of reference (TOR) signed with Corrections and Ngāti Tupoho clearly outline the
expectations on how engagement may occur with the tangata whenua of the rohe. These guiding
principles agreed through the TOR will be important to supporting the decision making role of the
tangata whenua.
It is expected that the ongoing operation of the Prison will be greatly improved by the relationship. If
there are agreements made as a result of this consent application it makes sense that the TOR should
be amended to take into account any shared views going forward.

1.18 Whakapapa
Whakapapa is a fundamental guiding value of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa kaitiaki. Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa
hold the view that everything in the universe, inanimate and animate, has its own whakapapa and all
things are ultimately linked to the two primal beings of Ranginui and Papa-tū-ā-nuku. This creates a
bond between human beings and the rest of the physical world that is indisputable and non-severable.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa relate to the environment in a meaningful way because they themselves are
part of the environment.
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1.19 Kaitiakitanga
The role of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa stretches across multiple areas and industries. When considering
the state of Te Taiao within the Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa rohe several key factors emerge. There has
been a period of land use intensification which is having a momentary stall because of a slump in dairy
prices. This has particular effect in terms of freshwater degradation in the Rangitikei, Lower Turakina,
Oroua, Whangaehu, and coastal dune lakes area of our rohe. Added to this is the continuation of
municipal point discharges at Huntersville, Marton, Bulls, Halcombe, Sanson, Ohakea, and Ratana. We
also have a regional landfill in our rohe at Bonny Glen near Marton.
Coupled with that is also increasing demand for fresh water from rivers and ground water as part of
the land intensification process and for towns supply.
There has been steady progress in dealing with unsustainable hill country farming with the voluntary
SLUI system (Sustainable Land Use Initiative run by Horizons Regional Council) being taken up by many
farmers but use of riparian areas still needs to be carefully managed against cropping on hill country
using helicopters and mob stocking in some areas.
The marine environment receives a cumulative effect from all of the non - point and point discharges
in freshwater as well as the equivalent impacts directly to the sea. The most significant example of
this is the Whanganui Waste stream which predominantly drifts into our rohe from Whanganui outfall.
Iron sand mining has re – emerged in the region and the effects of shipping traffic and the fishing
industry need to be monitored and understood.
Another important factor is the threat to indigenous biodiversity which is significant in our rohe with
only small remnants of native bush remaining and even smaller amounts of wetland and dune land
remaining. Horizons Regional Council data during the formation of their one plan cited that 23% of
indigenous forestry remained within the region and only 3% of wetland habitat remained. The figures
for indigenous forestry would be far less for the Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa rohe probably in single figure
percentages and we also have a significant chunk of the remaining wetland habitat type along with
dune lands which demonstrates the high level of responsibility to lead the fight back for these habitats.
Pest plants such as old man’s beard and field horsetail are a significant threat to our biodiversity
moving forwards as well.
All these matters must be considered as a whole and the lakes a part of that whole. The ongoing use
of the lakes and lands for this application, is considered under the mantle of the kaitiakitanga of the
iwi. As such restoration of the lakes will be core to our role of regenerating these areas.
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11 Mauri
Mauri is the life force that permeates every living being and links the spiritual world to the physical
world. The protection and enhancement of mauri is central to the rights and responsibilities Ngā
Wairiki Ngāti Apa hold for their whānau, whenua and wai. The failure to carry out these responsibilities
greatly affects the iwi and they are generally cautious to support or Engage in any activity that will
affect the mauri of their environment.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa environmental management centres on sustainable use and guardianship in a
way that upholds and enhances the Mauri of the taiao. Sustainability was ensured through the handing
down of a sophisticated system of customary practices that were developed over several generations.
It is an ethic that embodies the historical, spiritual, and cultural association with land. For Nga Wairiki
Ngati Apa, the rivers, lakes, wetlands and coastal areas within their rohe have their own Mauri which
is inextricably linked to their own health and well-being.
Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa are so defined by their relationship to their waterways, in particular the
Whanganui River, Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa, that should the Mauri of water be depleted through
the degradation of the environment, the Mauri of Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa will consequently be
depleted. It is therefore a priority for Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa to uphold, protect and enhance the Mauri
of the rivers, lakes, wetlands and coastal areas within their rohe.
The measuring and monitoring of Mauri is a role that is unique to Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa as kaitiaki and
mana whenua of their rohe. The specialist knowledge and management systems that are used by Ngā
Wairiki Ngāti Apa to measure Mauri are systems that have been designed over generations and
learned over lifetimes of interactions with the taiao, understandings of whakapapa, and hundreds of
years of observation of the natural patterns of the rohe.

12 Mauri Scale
Te Kahu o te Taiao (TKOTT) are highly experienced practitioners in matauranga Maori and in western
science, who determined that a mauri measure, i.e. a measure that determined very simply and in a
narrative form, what Mauri looked like in a healthy state, and what it looked like when it was failing,
could be developed for iwi and hapu to use where they did not have a similar system already in place
with Councils.
Key considerations for the roopu were making sure that the mana for determining how to measure
Mauri and in what method lay firmly and only in the hands of tangata whenua with mana whenua
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and mana wai. It was considered that the best way to do this was to only deliver the scale on which
mauri could be measured, not articulate the measuring system.
The purpose of the work was agreed to be


To design a set of universal Matauranga Maori based set of attributes for the value for Te
Mana o te Wai.



To assign an attribute state at or above the minimal acceptable state for each attribute.



To ensure that these are designed in such a way that they can be shaped to suit hapu and iwi
perspective at the FMU level and can be measured consistently.



To enable the measure to be enabled through the Mana Whakahono a Rohe agreements
enacted by the RMA.



To support Iwi statutory acknowledgements through Treaty Settlements.

1.19.1 Mauri Measure
A range of mauri measure methodologies and measures exist including the Mauri Compass, the
Cultural Health Index, the Mauri-o-meter as examples. At the establishment of collaborative groups
by Regional Councils, to give effect to Te Mana o te Wai in the National Policy Statement on
Freshwater, it is expected that specific Engagement will occur with tangata whenua on three key
matters.


Tangāta whenua will articulate how they see Te Mana o te Wai being reflected and leading
decision making over water body prioritisation and water quality management.



Tangāta whenua will determine the method of measurement of mauri that is appropriate for
them.



Tangāta whenua will determine collaboratively how the monitoring process would be
resourced to enable tangata whenua to carry out the measurement of mauri themselves.



A key determiner of Mauri must be that only tangata whenua themselves can measure Mauri.

The Mauri Scale as applied to the two applications focus on using the determiners and working with
the tangata whenua roopu to assess the mauri based on that scale. The mauri scale has determined
that both applications do not meet the desired state of Mauri Piki or above and so therefore cannot
be supported and remediation must occur.
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Mauri Scale
A: Mauri Ora

TaNgāta
whenua

TaNgāta whenua Water flows sustain TaNgāta
can exercise

their all

eat and drink Tīkanga

ecosystems, whenua

are from

and taōnga species and accessing

safely from the customary

customary uses and safe

wai all of the practices to the are
time.

Wai whakaika are free The valued features, taōnga and

of the time.

and access is managed maintained all of the time.
and by Iwi/Hapu all of the

seasonally preferred

extent desired all appropriate while hopua

contaminants, unique properties of the waters are

time.
wai

enabling passage – and Tauranga
Mai uta, ki tai all of waka all of
the time.

B: Mauri Piki

TaNgāta
whenua

TaNgāta whenua Water flows sustain TaNgāta
can exercise

eat and drink Tīkanga

their all

customary uses and safe

wai most of the practices to the are
extent

ecosystems, whenua

Wai whakaika are free The valued features, taōnga and
are from

and taōnga species and accessing

safely from the customary

time.

the time.

most of the time.

and access is managed maintained most of the time.
and by Iwi/Hapu most of

seasonally preferred

desired appropriate while hopua

contaminants, unique properties of the waters are

the time.
wai

enabling passage – and Tauranga
Mai uta, ki tai most waka most of
of the time.

C:

Mauri TaNgāta

Whakakau

whenua

the time.

TaNgāta whenua Water flows sustain TaNgāta
can exercise

eat and drink Tīkanga
safely from the customary

their all

ecosystems, whenua

and taōnga species and accessing
customary uses and safe

practices to the are

seasonally preferred
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Wai whakaika are free The valued features, taōnga and
are from

contaminants, unique properties of the waters are

and access is managed maintained some of the time.
and by Iwi/Hapu some of
the time.

wai some of extent
the time.

desired appropriate while hopua

some of the time.

wai

enabling passage – and Tauranga
Mai uta, ki tai some waka some of
of the time.

D: Mauri Heke

TaNgāta

the time.

TaNgāta whenua Water flows sustain TaNgāta

whenua

can exercise

their all

eat and drink Tīkanga

are from

and taōnga species and accessing

safely from the customary
wai rarely.

ecosystems, whenua

Wai whakaika are free The valued features, taōnga and

customary uses and safe

practices to the are
extent

and access is managed maintained rarely.
and by Iwi/Hapu rarely.

seasonally preferred

desired appropriate while hopua

rarely.

contaminants, unique properties of the waters are

wai

enabling passage – and Tauranga
Mai

uta,

ki

tai waka rarely.

rarely.
E: Mauri Mauiui

TaNgāta

tangata whenua Water flows cannot tangata

Wai

whenua

cannot

contaminated

exercise sustain

any whenua

whakaika

are The valued features, taōnga and
and unique properties of the waters have

cannot eat and their Tīkanga and ecosystems, taōnga cannot access there is no access to been destroyed.
drink

safely customary

species

or safe

and Iwi/Hapu.

from the wai at practices to the customary uses and preferred
any time.

extent desired at are not seasonally hopua
any time.

appropriate

wai

or and Tauranga

enabling of passage waka at any
– Mai uta, ki tai at time.
any time.
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Mauri Scale Assessment: Stormwater

A

Location: Whanganui Prison

Discharge Method: Stormwater Discharge to Lake Pauri

Mauri
Assessment

1. Kai

2. Tīkanga

3. Wai

4. Paru

5. Tongi Tawhito

Total

2

2

2

1

2

9/25

Criteria
Raw score

-tangata whenua can
QUALIFIES AS
MAURI HEKE
eat and drink safely
from the wai rarely. (D)

tangata whenua
exercise their Tīkanga
and customary
practices to the extent
desired rarely. (D)

Water flows sustain all
ecosystems, taōnga
species and customary
uses and are seasonally
appropriate while
enabling passage – Mai
uta, ki tai rarely. (D)

Weighting
Weighted Score
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Wai

whakaika

are

contaminated and there is
limited access to Iwi/Hapu.
(E)

-

The valued features,
taōnga and unique
properties of the
waters are maintained
rarely. (D)

Mauri Scale Assessment: Wastewater Management

A

Location: Whanganui Prison

Discharge Method: Wastewater Temporary Consent

Mauri
Assessment

6. Kai

7. Tīkanga

8. Wai

9. Paru

10.Tongi Tawhito

Total

1

1

2

1

1

6/25

Criteria
Raw score

-tangata
whenua
QUALIFIES AS
-tangata whenua cannot
MAURI MAUIUI cannot eat and drink exercise their Tīkanga and
customary practices to the
safely from the wai at
extent desired at any time.
(E)
any time. (E)

Water flows sustain all
ecosystems, taōnga
species and customary
uses and are seasonally
appropriate while
enabling passage – Mai
uta, ki tai rarely. (D)

Weighting
Weighted Score
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Wai

whakaika

are

contaminated and there is
limited access to Iwi/Hapu.
(E)

-

The valued features,
taōnga and unique
properties of the
waters are not
maintained at any
time. (E)

13 Recommendations
The applications are opposed in their entirety. However, if the consent was to be approved, in spite
of the strong objections of Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa, they cannot go forward in their current form. The
following recommendations have been identified as the basis for specific discussions that need to
occur between Ngati Apa Nga Wairiki, Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa and Ara Poutama in finding a way
forward.
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.
x.

The term of the consent should be reduced to 10 years due to the environmentally sensitive
area and the scale of the cultural impacts on Te Rūnanga o Tūpoho and Ngā Wairiki Ngāti
Apa including a 3 yearly review process.
The mauri scale should be applied to the long list for acceptance of engineering and
management options by Ngā Wairiki Ngāti Apa before any decisions should be made on the
desired management system.
Troy Brockbank’s recommendation of assessing more culturally appropriate options
including Bio-filters and other smart tech options be completed before this consent
application is considered.
An analysis should be completed on the efficiency of all water flows connected to the
consent application and reductions made where possible.
The connection from Lake Pauri to Wiritoa must be restored and an environmental
regeneration fund be established for this purpose managed by the tangata whenua roopu.
A biodiversity audit should be undertaken of the entire area resourced by the applicant. This
audit should review historical accounts of the area and compare them to current biodiversity
numbers of species both flora and fauna. This will form the underlying benchmarks for mauri
measurement and ongoing monitoring for the first 10-year consent period. Where there is a
decline identified, the applicant shall provide an environmental mitigation fund to restore
those species to the satisfaction of Ngati Apa Nga Wairiki and Nga Wairiki Ngati Apa. This
fund will be managed by the two Iwi and focus on agreed projects by all parties.
The temporary consent must be strictly time bound if it is to go ahead in relation to the
wastewater overflow. Ara Poutama must guarantee that the wastewater will be discharged
to the local council reticulation system. As part of this commitment, the tangata whenua
groups will agree to collaborate with Ara Poutama to enable conversations with Māori land
owners to encourage the system being piped across appropriate land holdings to achieve
this goal.
The process to renew this consent after the three years must spark a comprehensive
engagement process with the Iwi if in that time the reticulation has not occurred. Penalties
must be incurred for any ongoing delays in the reticulation where those delays are created
by Ara Poutama.
All waste should be trucked to the reticulated system in the absence of a pipeline being
established.
An environmental restoration fund should be established to plant and restore the receiving
area and ensure that when in use the lands are restored to a level that is acceptable to the
tangata whenua groups. This fund will also be established to offset cultural impacts that
cannot be avoided or remedied, in this case the cumulative impacts of using the whenua in
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xi.

xii.

xiii.

xiv.
xv.

xvi.

xvii.

this manner without consent and the impact on the whenua itself, and for future impacts
while the land is temporarily in use. This fund should be in place for the three years of the
consent, and where there are delays the fund should be increased as a penalty.
That wānanga be resourced for the term of any consent by the applicant for the tangata
whenua to encourage the restoration of Tīkanga and kawa through Taiao kaupapa directly
related to Lake Pauri and Lake Wiritoa and the surrounding ecosystems. This addresses in
part the cultural impacts that cannot be avoided or remedied and the cumulative impact of
losing mātauranga Māori from having mahinga kai restricted due to the discharges.
That a cultural mitigation fund be established by the applicant for the tangata whenua roopu
to retain our history by resourcing wananga, the publication of cultural narratives and the
use of technology to disseminate cultural knowledge to our tamariki.
Cultural Health monitoring programmes should be set up for all consents and resourced by
the applicant and delivered by the tangata whenua roopu. These should be used in
association with the mauri scale to assess improvements to the mauri of the receiving
environments. These must be continued regularly for the length of the consent and the
results must be addressed as part of the long-term relationship between Ara Poutama and
the tangata whenua roopu.
There should be no further extension of the prison infrastructure that may impact on the
natural environment without the express agreement of the tangata whenua roopu.
That a cultural artefact discovery policy be established for all activities in relation to the
consents and a cultural monitor be resourced to oversee any operations in the Prison or
connected discharge points that require earth movement.
That the management of these recommendations be attached to a formal agreement,
outlining resourcing, the management of the relationship and regular meetings for the term
of any consent to ensure the cultural effects are avoided, remedied or mitigated.
Consent conditions should be written that reflect all agreements made in the formal
agreement and lodged appropriately.
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